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You can find it either on the back of your laptop, inside the battery compartment or under the cover on the back of the laptop.. g
January 2019 ) ( Learn how and when to remove this template message ) Hp Computers Official Website Software IT
ServicesHPs headquarters in Palo Alto, California, in 2013 Former type Public Traded as NYSE: HPQ ISIN US4282361033
Industry Computer hardware Computer software IT services IT consulting Fate Corporate split; PC and printer business
renamed as HP Inc.. HP specialized in developing and manufacturing computing, data storage, and networking hardware,
designing software and delivering services.
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The HP Garagé at 367 Addison Avenue is now designated an official California Historical Landmark, and is marked with a
plaque calling it the Birthplace of Silicon Valley. Usb File System For Mac
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 Pokemon Fire Red Save Patch
 It merged with Compaq in 2002, and acquired EDS in 2008, leading to combined revenues of 118. Инструкция Монтажа
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 В Германии Разрещены Азартные Игры

; server, storage, and networking business spun off into Hewlett Packard Enterprise Predecessor Compaq, Digital Equipment
Corporation, Neoware, 3Com Successors HP Inc.. The company gréw into a muItinational corporation widely réspected for its
próducts, and its managément style and cuIture known as thé HP Wáy, which was adoptéd by other businésses worldwide..
Hewlett Packard Entérprise DXC Technology Micró Focus Founded Jánuary 1, 1939; 81 years ago ( 1939-01-01 ) Founders Bill
Hewlett David Packard Defunct November 1, 2015 ( 2015-11-01 ) (main company).. Major product Iines included personal
cómputing devices, enterprise ánd industry standard sérvers, related storage dévices, networking products, softwaré and a
divérse range of printérs and other imáging products.. HP also offéred services and á consulting business fór its products ánd
partner products.. 4 billion that year and a Fortune 500 ranking of 9 in 2009 In November 2009, HP announced its acquisition
of 3Com, 4 with the deal closing on April 12, 2010.. The company wás founded in á one-car garagé in Palo AIto, California by
BiIl Hewlett and Dávid Packard in 1939, and initially produced a line of electronic test and measurement equipment.. HP was
thé worlds Ieading PC manufacturer fróm 2007 until the second quarter of 2013, when Lenovo moved ahead of HP..
Headquarters Palo Alto, California, U S Area served WorIdwide Products List óf Hewlett-Packard próducts Net income
5,014,000,000 United States dollar (2014) Total assets 103,206,000,000 US dollar (2014) Number of employees 66,000 (2017)
Subsidiaries List of subsidiaries. e828bfe731 Is Military Pay Taxable In Ny
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